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R. W. George Mill
Stokes County, Notih Carolina

DESCRIPTION:
Summary-Located on the north side of Big Creek in rural northwestern Stokes County, the R. W.
George Mill is a plain, two-story fi·ame com mill built in 1881 with three frame additions
dating from the mid-1940s. The weatherboard siding, gable root~ and tieldstone foundation
are typical of rural mills built in the late nineteenth century. The mill stands picturesquely on
a sharply sloping hillside beneath NC 89, giving it a full basement on the rear (south)
elevation and a fieldstone foundation only on the front (north) elevation. Located just
do\\'llstream (east) from the mill pond and concrete dam, the mill overlooks Big Creek where
its waters fall over the dam and rush across the inclined rocky stream bed to a quieter flow
downstream. On the west side of the mill, a driveway leads downward from NC 89, and on
the east side, the drive continues as the ghost of the old Danville and Mount Airy Road,
eventually curving back uphill to rejoin NC 89. The mill is located about three miles south
of the community of Francisco.
Inteuritv
,., . -During World War II, the R. W. George Mill was converted from a corn mill to a
small textile mill, known as Spencer Mills, that produced parachute fabric for the federal
government. To accommodate new industrial tasks, the large water wheel on the south side
of the mill was removed and a three-story frame shed was built in its place to house a turbine
engine and machinery cmmected to it. On the east side of the mill, a frame shed was added
for the quiller machine that filled spools with yam, but it was recently removed. Across the
north end of the mill, and stretching beyond it on either side, a one-story frame shed was
added for the storage of yam for the weaving process. Attached to it on the west side of the
mill, a narrow two-story shed addition provided entrances for the workers to the main floor of
the mill and for the Spencer family to their living quarters on the second floor. During this
time, the corn milling machinery was removed from the interior of the mill and replaced by
looms and other textile machinery, most of which was subsequently removed. During the
recent stabilization of the mill in preparation for restoration, all the windows were boarded up
temporarily tor security reasons. but with ventilators in each window. Despite the changes
made during the 1940s, the mill's original torrn remains clearly visible. With its dam and
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R. W. George Mill
Stokes County, North Carolina

pastoral creekside setting, the R. W. George :Vlill retains integrity of location. setting, overall
design, materials. workmanship, feeling, and association, so that it continues to convey the
visual sense of a nineteenth-century rural com milL a rare survivor in Stokes County.
Architecture: Mill -Consistent with small-scale industrial buildings erected in North Carolina during the
nineteenth cenrury, the R. W. George ;\·!ill is a strictly utilitarian strucrure with no concern tor
style. The original mill building is a rectangular, two-story frame strucrure sheathed with
weatherboard siding. It has a corrugated-metal gable roof and a dry-laid fieldstone foundation
that houses a basement level congruent with the sharp southward slope of the site toward the
creek. The original mill is three bays wide and four bays deep, marked by six-over-six sash
windows (now boarded up) and batten loading doors on the north, road side, facade.
The interior of the mill reveals the building's strucrural system. Large timbers fom1
the sills, plates, comerposts, and intermediate studs--three per side, two on the north end
flanking the door and one on the south end. Chamfered posts down the center of the main
floor support the principal joists. The basement has a concrete floor, while those on the first
and second-story levels are composed of tongue-and-groove boards. The ceilings of the
basement and second story retain the originally exposed joists, while the first-story ceiling
was sheetrocked later. The walls of all three floors are treated with narrow flush-sheathed
boarding on the lower third-to-half with later sheetrock above. The north end of the basement
is silted in with rocks and rubble. A board retaining wall separates this area from the rest of
the basement.
Three early 1940s frame additions expand the original mill on the south, north, and
west sides. The south addition is a three-story structure (with the first story being at the
basement level of the original mill) with German siding, a shed roof, and sash windows on
each elevation. A batten door on the west side leads to the first story. The south addition
stands in the place of the original water wheei and rests on a battered concrete foundation
through which the sluice runs. The north addition is a one-story. German-sided storage shed
with a shed roof. Large doors are located at each end, and two windows on the north side
provide light. A two-story, weatherboarded addition with a shed roof stands at the north end
of the west side of the mill. The first story has a five-panel door on the west side that served
as an entrance to the mill for the World \Var II textile workers. The second story has one
window on the north side. two on the west side. and a paneled door on the west side that
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provided entrance from a no-longer-standing exterior stair to the second floor that served as
living quarters during the mid-l940s. A small 1940s addition stood until recently on the east
side of the mill. Metal roof sheathing temporarily covers the section of the east mill wall
where the addition was removed until replacement wood siding can be installed.
Mill Dam and Creek Setting -The mill dam is a large concrete structnre--thought to have replaced an earlier cribbedlog or wood one in the 1920s--that stretches across Big Creek upstream (west) of the mill. It
ties into stone and concrete abutments on the south side and into the concrete sluice walls on
the north side. The sluice runs on a diagonal from the dam to the mill. West of the dam is
the small mill pond, which appears at this point to be not much more than a widening of the
creek. Below the dam, the water rushes over the sloping, rocky creek bed until it levels off
east of the mill and resumes its lazy course. The south bank of the creek is lined with trees
and underbrush; the north bank slopes upward to the old road bed and then runs sharply
uphill to NC 89, which passes above the mill.
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Stokes County. North Carolina

STATE:VIENT OF SIG;';IFICA:"!CE:
Summary-In 1881, prominent Stokes County industrialist. land owner. and Presbyterian minister
Robert W. George (1847-1935'!, built a two-story frame com mill on Big Creek in northern
Stokes County. It served the people of the Francisco area for more than half a century,
grinding com for corn meal. t1our. and cattle feed. After the corn mill closed around 1940.
the building was used for one or two years during World War II to produce parachute fabric
under a government contract. At that time it was known as Spencer Mills. For an even
briefer time thereafter, it was used to manufacture socks. Since then it has stood idle. but the
preservation-minded current owner, lv1inglewood Development Corporation. is in the process
of restoring the mill for adaptive re-use.
During the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, corn mills played an important
role in the lives of rural North Carolinians. serving both as the most important small-scale
industry in an agrarian economy, and as a social cemer where fanners could catch up on the
latest news while waiting to have their com ground. In Stokes County, com mills proliferated
during the period. Shortly after the Civil War. Branson's North Carolina Business Direct01~v
reported nine grist mills in the county; by 1884 the number had increased to thirty-one,
including George's mill. Although rural com mills were relatively commonplace in Stokes
County during the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, only four are known to
survive. Of these, the R. W. George Mill is the oldest. Among the others is the 1910 Stokes
County Union Milling Company. listed in the National Register in 1980.
A rare surviving example of Stokes County's once-flourishing com milling industry.
the R. W. George Mill fulfills Criterion A for listing in the National Register because of its
local significance in the area of industry. Its period of significance extends !rom its
construction in 1881 to 1935. the year in which its prominent, long-time owner died and the
grain milling function of the property began to wind down.
Industry Context -:'\s a predominantly rural county in '\orth Carolina's northwestern Piedmont Stokes
County historically has maintained an agrarian economy. with supporting industry and
commerce. Cntil recent years. the county's industry has been small in scaie. located primaril\·
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R. W. George Mill
Stokes County, North Carolina

in rural areas. and rooted to the land and its resources. Industries found in Stokes County
during the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries include com milling, mining, tobacco
manufacturing, lumber and woodworking, brick manufacturing, and small-scale cottage
industries (Phillips, 22-27).
Corn mills--tlrst water-powered grist mills and later steam or electric-powered roller
mills--comprised a mainstay, albeit small-scale, industry in Stokes County that was closely
tied to the needs of a rural farming population (Phillips, 24). Throughout the second half of
the nineteenth century, com remained a leading crop in the county, and com mills converted
much of the crop to com meal, t1our, and feed. Immediately after the Civil War, farmers
lacked both the capital and credit necessary to expand their farming operations. The 1870
census recorded a significant drop in production levels--especially for the major crops of corn
and tobacco--over those reported in 1860, but by 1880, production had regained or surpassed
its pre-war level (Phillips, 7). An increase in the number of com mills paralleled the county's
production of corn.
During the late 1860s and 1870s, business directories listed fewer than ten corn mills
in Stokes County. As post-war recovery and expansion took hold in the 1880s, however, com
mills proliferated. Branson's North Carolina Business Direct01y for 1884 lists thirty-one com
mills, one of which was a mill in Francisco owned by R. W. George. By 1890 the number of
mills had increased to thirty-seven, but thereafter the number gradually declined, with twentytwo listed in 1910 (Branson, 1867-1868, 1872, 1877-78, 1884, 1890, 1897; North Carolina
Year Book, 1905, 191 0).
Of the numerous rural com mills operating in Stokes County during the late nineteenth
and early twentieth centuries, only four are known to survive. The R. W. George Mill on Big
Creek is the oldest, having been built in 1881. Although.several frame additions were built in
the 1940s, the form of the original mill is still clearly discemable, and together with the dam
and picturesque setting, the mill continues to evoke an image of nineteenth-century agrarianbased industry in Stokes County. The other three surviving mills in the county include
Sheppard's Mill, an early-twentieth-century roller mill on Snow Creek built to replace a ca.
1890 grist mill on nearby Ugly Branch: the Stokes County Union Milling Company (Jessup's
Mill), a roller mill built in 1910 on the Dan River and now listed in the National Register:
and a 1920s roller mill on the Dan River owned by R. W. George (Phillips. 24-25).
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Historical Background --

As Stokes County's rich farmlands yielded larger and larger crops during the late
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. its waterways provided entrepreneurs with numerous
locations suitable for erecting water-powered mills. Robert W. George, who came from a
family of rural mill owners. took advantage of the opportunities afforded by the area's streams
and built several mills in Stokes County as well as one in Stuart, Virginia. In particular. on
November 14. 1881, he purchased a parcel of land located on both sides of Big Cree!' li-om
William A. and Susan E. Jessup. An agreement that was pan of the deed claimed that, "R.
W. George has built a mill on the lands mentioned in the foregoing deed and his mill dam is
to stand at the hith [sic] it is now and is not to be raised any hire [sic] .... " (Deed Book 25.
359-361). George's mill was a two-story, rectangular frame structure with a gable roof,
weatherboard siding, a fieldstone foundation, and a large waterwheel. The original dam may
have been constructed of cribbed logs or wood, as many were in the nineteenth century; the
present concrete dam had replaced it by at least the early 1920s.
R. W. "Bob" George (1847-1935) was a prominent Stokes County resident during the
late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. In addition to owning several mills in northern
Stokes County and southern Virginia, he owned extensive farmlands and was reputed to be
the county's wealthiest mail and largest taxpayer. Many people also considered him to be the
county's greatest benefactor (Covington, 49; Heritage, 267; Danbwy Reporrer, February 21,
1935). Older residents still tell tales of how he served as a "community bank" of sorts,
personally lending money to many people who wanted to purchase homes or farms. Stokes
County deed books, in fact, record many transactions in which Bob George held land as
security for loans he made to individuals.
After a religious revival in 1891. R. W. George joined the Presby1e:ian church and
soon was ordained a minister. For years thereafter he served as pastor of the Asbury and Dan
River Presbyterian churches, and largely through his generosity, churches were built not only
at those places but also at Danbury, Pine Ridge, Pine Hall. Sandy Ridge. and Collinst0\\11
(Danbwy Reporter, February 21. 1935: Dan River-Francisco Presb,vterian Churches. 22:
Heritage. 267: Covington, 49).
In 1920. R. W. George and his \Yife Margaret sold lifteen acres of the mill trac: Inot
including the mill itself or the dam) to C. E. Francis. At this point. the old Danville and
Mount Airy road still ran inunediately in front of the mill (Deed Book 68. 8'1. By the mid1920s. howe,·e:-. the road had been realigned to pass along the hill aboYe the mill (Ola
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George Imerview).
Around 1924 Jim Moss became the miller at R. W. George's mill, continuing in that
capacity until around 1940, about five years past George's death. \vl1en Ivloss began work at
the mill. the present concrete dam had already been built but when it replaced an earlier log
or frame dam is not known. Moss and his family lived in a four-room house across the creek
from the mill. During Moss's tenure as the miller. the mill stiil functioned as a com miil,
grinding com meal, flour, chop (a mixture of grains used as cattle teed), and rye for bread
and teed. Jim Moss died in 1941, though he had stopped operating the mill some·.vhat earlier
due to a disability. He was the last miller; after he shut dm\n the mill, it never ground com
again (Beasley and Chandler Interview).
In 1935 Bob George died wirhout leaving a will. In order to divide up his estate in
the fairest nuumer, George's numerous heirs petitioned the court to name a commissioner to
sell the property at a private sale and distribute the proceeds appropriately among them
(Special Proceeding No. 1244). Through this means, Charlie E. Francis and his wife Ida
purchased the remaining twenty acres of the mill tract (including the mill and dam) on
January 5, 1939 (Deed Book 96, 189).
In 1944 Charlie and Ida Francis sold the mill to Aletha H. Spencer (Deed Book 103,
312). Under the name of Spencer Mills, it produced parachute fabric for the federal
government during World War II. During this time the Spencer family lived on the second
floor of the mill and made a variety of additions and alterations to better outfir it for its new
use. Changes included the removal of the big water wheel and its replacement with a creekside addition that housed a more efficient turbine and machinery associated with it. A onestory shed was built across the north end of the mill to store the yams needed for the fabric
production. At this time a small addition (now removed) was built to the east side of the mill
to house the quiller machine that filled the spools with yarn. .-\ small two-story addition on
the west side provided a new entrance to the mill on the first floor for the dozen workers and
a second-story entrance to the living quatters for the family. The com milling machinery was
replaced with approximately twelve looms on the first floor, a warp machine on the lower
level, and other equipment necessary for the production of fabric (.'vlildred Francis Interview).
After the war. the mill was used tor a brief period (ap!Jroximately a year) tor the
small-scale production of socks. Since then. it has stood idle 1.'vliidred Francis Inte!":iew). In
1961 Porter G. \Vall, Jr. purchased the building from the Spencer :Vlills pattnership and
retained ownership until 1989, when he sold it to Minglewood Development Corporation, the
present owner (Deed Book 150. 135: Deed Book 336, 1572-1573'1. .'vlinglewood is in the
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process of restoring the old mill for an adaptive re-use.
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GEOGRU'HICAL DATA:
Verbal Boundary Description --

The boundary of the nominated property is shown on the accompanying survey map entitled
"Survey of Tax Map 12: Parcels 14A & 15: R. W. George Mill Tract."
Boundary Justilication --

The boundary of the nominated property includes the current miil tract. containing the R. \V.
George Miil. the dam on Big Creek. and 4.22 acres along the creek. The nominated property
provides an appropriate setting that evokes the building's late-nineteenth/early-twentiethcentury industrial significance.
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PHOTOGRAPHS:
The following intormation for #1-5 applies to all nomination photographs:
I)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6- 7)

R. W. George Mill
Stokes County, North Carolina
Laura A. \V. Phillips
2/97
State Historic Preservation Office, Raleigh, North Carolina
A:
Overall, view to NW
B:
Context, view to NE
C:
West elevation, view to E
D:
North elevation, view to S
E:
East elevation, view to W
F:
Interior, first floor, view to SE
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